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  [[Nick Dante 10/12/16]] 
[[Vasos Correspondence #9]] 
 
 [[Page 1 - Letter]] 
 
We took pictures so will send  
some when we get  
them      Nov. 23 - 44 
This is Thurs. nite. 
 
Dearest Darling: 
Hi Hon! Here I am sitting  
here in the dining room out on the  
farm, going to have my nightly  
visit with my honey before I go to  
bed. Going to tell him how much  
we missed him, today at our  
Thanksgiving day. We were together  
last year this time, but it wasn’t  
a couple weeks later that you left.  
I can’t hardly believe it was a year  
since you left. Time does fly  
though doesn’t it. How I wished I  
could of lived over a year ago today,  
today. Just to have you walking  
around, and to be able to look  
at you and alone to have you hold  
me in your arms and tell me  
something I never tire of hearing  
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Know what hon, I love you. I love  
you so very very much darling.  
I didn’t get any letters Tuesday or  
Wednesday hon – how come. I sure  
do miss them. My day just isn’t  
rite when I don’t hear from my  
hon. I guess you won’t celebrate  
Thanksgiving this week. I don’t know  
why Iowa had to be different than  
the rest. Part of the people around  
here observed it this week and  
some didn’t. They sure started  
something when they decided to  
change the day. It just didn’t  
seem like Thanksgiving at all  
around here. Frank + Kate + Sis  
and Babe + Mickey were up for dinner.  
We had duck and a couple chickens  
and pumpkin pie. The kids  
had their pop + ice cream + candy.  
Everyone ate to their hearts content.  
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[[underline]] 2 [[/underline]] 
 
before dinner. They really hit Mother  
and Kate and babe + Lucille. Were they ever  
silly. Mother was perspiring so, and  
you should have seen Kate, she saw  
two plates of food in front of her all  
the time. We ate on rather sat at  
the table for an hour. Mom + Dad +  
Katie went to church this morning. I  
bathed Patsy + started the dinner.  
Lucille stayed home to clean up.  
 Father + Mary came out this  
afternoon for awhile. He called my  
house to see if I was home. He was  
going to bring me along with him if I  
was. He told us all about his visit  
Down to Kentucky where he saw his  
nephew who is here from Germany  
and is a prisoner here. It was  
very interesting. This nephew has  
a wife and a son in the old  
country, he doesn’t know how they  
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Sis also brought a box full of  
things Mel sent home. A medical  
kit from the Germans and insignia, and  
a French ruler + flag and some  
other things. He is really seeing every-  
thing. It really is tough over there. I  
guess he doesn’t get mail half the  
time. It doesn’t seem possible that  
he and all the rest of the boys  
have to go through this. He writes  
and tells her they are going on a  
month’s vacation when he gets out. They  
aren’t going to do anything but go on  
a second honey moon. I told her  
that we were going on one too  
when you came back. But I bet  
we will be as happy just to be  
together that we won’t care to go  
any place, cause together we will be in  
our home. It won’t make any  
difference where we are or  
anything. Darling, because we won’t  
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[[underline]] 3 [[/underline]] 
 
 
This waiting will be worthwhile,  
won’t it honey. But it does seem  
so terribly long though, don’t it. But  
everything comes to those who wait.  
If one would just think about all  
that it would be too much. So if  
you really love someone, one can  
live on love and dream of the  
future when it is as beautiful and  
one has such a good husband as you  
are darling. Remember love you  
hon and I always will. 
 Pop + Emma are having, Pete  
and his daughter and her folks  
tomorrow. Pete sent a couple of  
ducks. I called him yesterday  
and he said he was feeling about  
the same but he was working.  
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him down at Halburn. Don  
was going down to see him, but  
Emma had gone to Westside, so  
there wouldn’t be anyone at the  
house. I want to go down tonite  
before I go out home, as we haven’t  
been down in quite a while.  
 Well hon, this is a really a  
race between me + the mail man,  
so I will say Remember, I love  
you + always will. 
 Do you ever hear from Chuck?  
He sent his watch home to be fixed,  
no letter though. Does Mel write  
you? I guess he really sees plenty.  
What do you hear from Leo? When  
you see Jerry tell him hello for us  
and have you asked him about that  
picture of his, what he wants done  
with it? May the Lord be with you  
always but especially on Thanksgiving.  
We are grateful that you [[one word]] the states. 
XX Don XX Judy X X Patsy X  Love  X X Irene XXX 
 
 
 
 
